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of coffee (flie coffee goes to Jennifer, too!); 
to 2nd Bryan, all my love and all the 
thanks in the world for a great senior year!

. .someday you might find yourself in a 
reference fiame \Nhae Newtonk laws don’t 
apply...”—^Dr. Bennett

I, Christina Ahn, being ofbumed- 
out mind and tanned body, do bequeath 
the following to Rita: great senior prom, 
lots of cute juniors, Mulan, GIRL 
POWER! Smojen: physics labs, society 
wife; Anrrmarie: ten of me, free trip to 
California, urn, baby powder, back 
scratches, lots of lovies; heidi: RENT, 
surmy days in the grass, ice cream, dr. 
miller, duets, arias, a passion for life, Jud: 
warm nights, tattoos, pookie, new york, 
Shostakovich, Tuesday nights, bus rides, 
cra2dness, soft grass, long hair, swing part
ner (ME), pigtails, everlasting roses, 
candlelit dinners, all my love, 4 years at 
Stanford together, Kyleeniriverdance; 
Cindyh:physics fim, HARD backrubs; 
dianam :harvard; paulj:film, great mov
ies, long-distance phone bill, hugs, back
bone; paulHijud, physics lab partner, mrae 
sleep, LOTS of tickling; 1 D:terrorism; 
Charles: stirfiy, tigers, neat rocks, Caroline; 
Caroline: dances, flowers, girls-night-out, 
Charles; shilpa: no-stress life, big teddy 
bear, “nutty;” patrickb: oval office, an 
ear, sour patch kids (10 lbs); alice and 
alison:lots of fiin next year, dr. allen,ray; 
mimi:funnyjud stories; joan; groi^) hug; 
corrie:harvard-MIT parties, 10-inch heels; 
amy booi:science olympiad; Jayftno 
german; cindylprincesses; amanda’ sub
stitute roommate,i understand!!!, i wish i 
could hate him but he’s so cute! Emma- 
luckwithRLAship! I’ll miss you—ilove 
you all!!

1, Emily Kuhn, being of sound 
mind and body, do hereby bequeath the 
following to Shanils: hush free pi^pies, 
Guida, banana peel, #1 i, sike!; Elizabedi: 
Duke Fraest and Riverside guys; Kyleen; 
personal problems and Dayspring; 
Katherine; Mr. T, Shamu, Boiiing, 
Mmmkay; Caroline U.: Carolina FOOT
BALL!; Ashley: an Indian headress; 
Heather crosswml puzzles; Amy: Caro
lina guys; Steve L: cheese fries and the 
fair; Beth; aphantcanbody; Jo; magazine 
stickers; Diana; bad movies; Justm: aposi- 
tive attitude; Timils: short stories and my 
shoe; Hungils: the swing and water bal
loons; Carpils: bus rides; Dustin: PB &
J; Jennils T:Review shet, coal, x-y viz; 
Joe: dirt and a hooch; Keren: construction 
men; JWS; inteigalactic goggles; Olivils; 
arematch; McCoy: soccer skills; SinxMi:a 
broken heart; Bobby: Mr. Z and luck; PJ: 
AIM; David ten 1000k; SauraHii: diicken 
fat and the broomstick; Steven West: 
What??; Roody: a running buddy; Laura; 
my wrestling skills; Zhao Wei: a half dol
lar, Maty Glenn: soccer drills and the golf 
course; Caroline N.:free Thursdays; Peter 
a pocket snack and my knife; Josh G: A 
fiee future visit; Peter M: EASY dead rose^ 
Ken: chocolate cake; Ketarah: granola and 
Gramlin; and to Delta-Delta 1 leave the 
legacy............

1, Swapna Putcha, of sound mind 
and body, hereby bequeath to Jen: a steel 
cup, my mrantnyk songs, and Kuch Kudi 
Hota Hai; to Alice: Twinkle, Twinkle, 
Little Star; to Alison: endless laughing; 
to Amisha: a slack senior year; to Rita: 
the Indian girl MPC tradition; to Shruti; 
hot guys; to Ankeet: Remixes and “Oh, 
are you Deepti k little brother?”:), and to 
the Senior class of 99: lots of laughs, 
memories, and luck for the future!

I, Haritha Bodduluri, of sound 
mind and tan body, hereby bequeath the 
following to my best friends Swapna and 
Arpita- 2 years ofTove and memories, other 
than that, not much b/c we’ll always be 
together; Heather a gaUon ofNutella; Jen; 
Official title of Princess and lots of love; 
Alice: “Hit me, Alice Hit me! and a pig 
snort/laugh; Amisha, Shruti, Rita: don’t

know what, some Indian girl tradition that 
is passed on every year. All Jr. Cheerlead
ers; wrath of yournew coach; All Jr. MPCs: 
better organizational skills; Ankeet: Taco 
Bell hot sauce packets and title of DJ 
lil’Ank; Daniel Jones; my Duke Barbie 
doll (just kidding, no one can ever have 
that); Vinny: fim memories, turtlenecks, 
Orion, XO; Buckley; the Tango Monita; 
Bryson: PFM dirmers; JP: Birkenstocks 
for your liberal Artsy college; Cindy: 
Uh..Uh..Uh pelvic thrusts; Joan: a slip; 
Sauraubh: a slap in the butt; Minesh: same 
thing. All my friends here at S+M: lots of 
love and good luck.

I, Samantha C. Trull, being of 
sound mind and bocfy, do hetly bequeafti 
the following to Audrey: My spot in the 
starting line-up for the basketball team, 
Neutrogena fece care products, and a ho- 
ken CD case; Phil: Egyptian Rat Screw; 
Com; Strawberries; Candace: “Je sais 
droitel”; Tijan: The gazebo, and 
everybody k secrets; Kristen: Spice Girls; 
Smriti: Mrs. Fox’s Kindergarden class; 
Melanie: Bible Study figjrts; Rebecca; RkJi 
boyfriends; Liz: Talks during calculus 
class; Gemille and Shayerah: Chemistry; 
Scott: Socks in your shorts; Stephers and 
Vinh: Love, peace, and harness; Diana 
and Daniel: level Ill’s (glad me and Jab 
never got rare); Jabari: My ferret (the rat), 
fin^feoes,KDol-Aid 
wato’balloons, short 
buses, late night 
walks, bunps on toe 
head, picking on 
Com, movies in the 
library, the dark 
rcx)m,ana]annclodc 
that WORKS, slraw- 
baiypq) tarts, AOL 
conversations til 
dawn, my heart, my 
love, and toe future;
Arry;Jkxxliiemama 
clothes,
“COACH!!!”,Moun- 
tainbugs,GRRillas,
Ranch and Honey 
mustard, Hope 
Floats, toe ability to 
beagoodshoulderto 
cry on, tanning beds, 
rednecks toat follow 
ustoWafflehouse,
2HN(c/o98),anda 
friendship that will 
last through anything.

one:LedZeppelm.

1, Nathan Ray Anderson, a.k.a 
Nate Dawg, ak.a. Father of CG, DA, and 
JS,being of well-rested mind and hberated 
body, do hereby bequeto thefollowing: to 
J-Saw: self-esteem, cars and the big crib; 
to Cullen: a jaropener, to Daniel Adams: 
breathing strips so you won’t make noise 
sleeping.;to Pedro: Chemistry problems; 
to Eddie: Go to he**, Carolina! Go to 
he**!; to BK: better April Fool’s Day 
execution; to Jackie H.: tons of 
goodmomings; to Been red cards; to Afiia; 
Le Main Noir, to Hyo-Sup and Vinny :an 
A. Bio lab; to Childers; giant 
chimichaungas; to Saurabh: You da man; 
to Jerome: sranebody to satisfy yourthirst; 
to DJ; ftie number for AA, aPlaygird sub- 
scripticm; to Justin: Jackie; Paul and Billy; 
complete honesty...No; to Heather M.: 
SPW spades; to Tim Pass; shot; to Jon 
Phillips:Canadian bacon; to Tejas and 
Aaron: a bigger room; to Diana: 
staringcontests. Short people mle!; to 
Kathy; “happiness” (hint hint); to 
Adnan:sneaky situations; to Daisy: toank 
you so much for saving my butt 
inChemistry! 1 Love you!; to BT: Let
tuce. Oh yeah, and a puppy; to Court: 
somcpants;to Witoers; Dots. Lotsofdols. 
WESTHOUSEFOREVER!!!

1, Tim Pass, being of Einstein- 
like mind and a body more like Fabio, do 
hereby bequeath toe following to Alice: 
knee Ixace, cool soundeffects; Alison; best 
mOTkeydetector,Rita:cushiaisfOT shoes, 
Amisha: the rest of her pants, wads of 
paper; BRC: sense of humor, haircut; 
Rosie: physics labbook; Childers: check!; 
Justin: good luck; Forrest: Chronic CD, 
OTC membership; Gentsten sandwhich, 
McHmy hula skirt; Jimmy: dodge charger, 
walk-through closet; Greg: some cartoons, 
a profitable industry; A.\el; beverly hills 
cop collection; Daud and Roger: not a 
da*n thing; Jayur my mad guitar skillz; 
BJ: shower, handyman; ounce of common 
sense, descent music, basketball skillz, 
SNL, BNL; Diamonds: cup of brown 
sugar, padced down, camectiOT-17, brick; 
Carp: new testament, weed wacker, 
swindler’s list; Beer, volume 9; Jab: ton 
ofbanana peels, ballad; Bobbo: name; re
maining 2HN: minerals; M-dogg: video
tapes and more equipment; Chun: solar 
power, Daisy: mickey mouse lanpshade, 
emails, a daisy; Kristen: WRRD notes, 
new entrances, senior trip; Emils: recorder 
for short stories, unmovable shoes, jew
els; Joan: WCW bouncy-ball; Shannils: 
water ballons; Jennils: guitar lessons; 
Movius: genocidally abused one-legged 
deer, soccerteam; space heater (heals bench 
in my absence); bus: teenage mutant ninja 
turtles; physics class: punctuality; eveiy-

lAliyahAbdur-Rahmanofa^- 
tual mind and a dynamic body do hereby 
bequeath to Holly less reccessive traits 
and her own line of clothing. Holly 
Hillfiger, Lauien K unlimited Chinese food 
andaj.crew catalog; Halssana seme new 
slijpers and her own private phone; Mel
issa kool-aid (red), macaroni and cheese, 
laughter and good memories; Suzaleena 
odor eaters, $for a new couch, and nights 
of Jeny/ghetto news; Fatima, patience to 
put up with the rest of them; and to 3b 
juniors a new year of memories-t-a TV!

I Jo Henry, do hetby bequeath the 
following to Amanda: trips to Franklin 
SL, metro tides in DC, and nightly excur
sions to Ben and Jerry’s; Carrie: special 
sauce night, all ftie memories of rocan 309, 
beautiful Christmas lights, and Sunday 
afternoon traditions; Jenni; all toe adven
tures in the Mary Poppins bag, 9th St. 
photography, toe chip bucket, oh and a 
cold beverage; Beth: wild all-nighters, 
boy talks, aerobics moves, and toe DC 
trip; Claire: late night talks and toe spe
cial window; Nicole: 3 special straws, 
Arby excursions, and fountain colors; 
Clark: Ben and Jerry’s whipeream, the 
Hansel and Gretel House, red stoplights, 
sprite bottles, and JCS dancing; Zev: 
Duke Gardens, afternoon tuns, the “camp
ing” trip, and better luck with cars than 
me; Jeff: Millertimes, matching Hawai
ian shirts, the ability to be slack; Josh: 4 
am calls; Hollins: leadership bsing, and 
summer work to keep you happy; Jesse: 
trips to Hare Krishna, our “bubbly” per

sonalities; Pat: trinity times, magical 
money from toe fountain, and lessons on 
how to fight better. Good luck to all my 
Juniors, and to my seniors, lots of fun 
nextyear!

I, Kristen Nicole Ward, being of 
“sound” mind and body, do hereby be
queath toe following to my PCG gals: a 
kick butt summer and years of friendship 
and memories; Heather: “fiin” at ECU; 
Rachel: a hot Florida Latino guy; Keri 
BetosomechemicalBALANCINGmedi- 
cationandastalkeratDuke;Ayesha: srane- 
one to crack on at A&T; Geoigy: better 
taste in music, a better roommate, and a 
few matching pairs of clothes:); Rose: 
better taste in men; Lauren: tons of parties 
over the summer (although I know you 
don’t need any help at that); Amanda: a 
tanning bed; Gemille: food and a tracker 
system for Rose; Morgan: a new Buffy 
episode every night; Christen: blonde 
“highlights” (hey, I need them too); and 
Courtney: a pretty “flower”; and all toe 
rising seniors on Ground: a bunch of an
noying new juniors.

I, Tijan “Big Daddy” Jarra, being 
of substandard mind and abncxmally large 
body do her  ̂bequeato the following to 
BJ McAllister frie triple, andanew Adidas 
toboggan; Justin Mitchell: dat green-green, 

and a Brittany Spears 
blow-up doll; Alex 
Gause: the triple, and 
“the lisf’; Daud: 1st 
Hunt, and a phat se
nior year; Corn: 
Philip; Philip: Com; 
HoIly;ablack(Iknow 
you didn’t quit), and 
our trip to the mov
ies; Melissa Hardy & 
Fatima; a dime, and 
some “whack” jun
iors; Sohainaring;

^ Susan Sizemore; 
miracle-grow; Katie 
Westmoreland; a bar
ber, Sarah Peters: the 
new non-smoking 
policy, and scxne anti
depressant pills; Van 
McCormick: 
RLAship,andafree 
month’s worth of re
hab; Sarah& Amber 
a Frankfurter; Jesse 

Kister, PJ Epperson, Marvin Boyd, and 
Jesse Wilmath: NOTHING; Jamie 
Riddell; your own little third world coun
try. I just wanna thank all of you for toe 
times, memories, and friendships that I 
hqre to never lose. Everybody remember 
my boyz who went home too early. Jay 
and Eric. Peace out Big Daddy, c/o ’99.

I, Emily Dover, being of wander
ing mind and cracka’ white body, do 
hereby bequeath toe following to Nicole 
G: $2 so you love me long time, never 
forget I will kill you; Phil: boxing gloves 
and perfect hugs; Tejas: a goat costume; 
4B: my picture in ftie lounge FOREVER! 
HA!; Brandon; abutt whoopin’ and liq
uid love; Jewel: a dorm away from 
GroundE, a finger to point with, all the 
love in the worid; Kristina; SheikYeibouti; 
Justin: apologies, all toe talks I was too 
chicken to have; China and Frankye: 124, 
whdesome-satisfying-delicious,friev^hole 
nine yards, just look under my desk, I 
love you!; Lauren; take good care of my 
boys, you hear?; Wrestlers: take good care 
ofLauren, you hear?; Scott: all toe talking 
we shoulda done but never did...see you 
at UNC!; Kristen: a mutual friend, a pasta 
boiler, P.J.: toe comfort ofknowing that 1 
let you kick my butt all those times and 
that I could never really hate you; Kimmy 
J: I got your senior will right here...; 
Daniel: a piece of my heart, all toe things 
that could have been.

I, Rachel Wagner, being of inno
cent mind and great body, do hereby be

queath die following to Rose: a little bit of 
my innocence and conputer chatrooms; 
Georgy: all the dragMis in toe world and a 
pair of wings; Gemille: all the food I have, 
change for a dollar, and my records on 

minesweeper. Tommy: late night excur
sions; Amanda: a case of Mountain Dew 
and sunscreen; Christen: young, Ameri
can guy^ Courtney: a padc of‘cigarettes”; 
Jonelle: a smdee free environment; Geoff 
and Eric: many I-viz songs; Blue Cast: a 
wedding band; Heatoo: trying new toings. 
Tommy Girl, your own CD’s, andTRL; 
Kristen: an unbumed watch, late night hall 
talk, a VCR, and luck meeting the boy 
bands; The parenthesis colon gang: toe 
best friendship anyone ever’s going to get

I,AUisraiMaster,beingofsound- 
enoi  ̂mind and bodydoheidry bequeath 
the following to Adriane: musicals, Buffy 
(and Ozl), toe X-Files, Ally, obsessive- 
ness,immaculatebooksandCDs,platy- 
pusestothrowattoewaHOURROOM!!!, 
toe loft, lots and lots of vegetarian food, 
memories of GSW and NCSSM, glow- 
in-toe-datk stars and curtains, stories of 
my couans, and my friendship foreva; to 
the Ground C juniras; my hall (take good 
care of it); to Jeremy and Tim: an OUT
STANDING math modeling paper; to 
Wendy: a weird smell (is it the wall or the 
rug?); to Nikki: rolling eyes at dinner 
about Chemistry; to August pinecones to 
squish, benches to le^ gratuitously over, 
a hair tie, my mountains, air-conditioned 
hands, bad jokes and puns, long walks, 
red grapes, plaity of crossword puzzles, 
starry nights, and back jxoblems.

1, Danny Wai Lun Leung, being 
of absent mind and se*y body, do hereby 
bequeath toe following to Jill Greene: 
donuts...! mean bagels.. JKpe...yeah; Jes
sica Leung: my last name aixl craziness; 
Junior Sister Melanie: a better sibling; 
GeorgeannaHall; pictures (lotz of them); 
,Yelena;betteperfume;SIAM;Tuikey,S 
Pennies; I^te Morrison: All my maga

zine collections (not that much, really); 
Sarah Morrison: Fruits; Fruits: me, my 
lovely cross<lressing picture, and nry Latin 
test grade; Becca, Jon, Bria, and Clair, 
my love (especially Jon); PJ: Doll; 
Smithra; your 1258 E-mails; Smyen; ba
nanas; Retlaw: some free time; Sutoer 
Raoul; Raoul: Sing’ gum ba po’; secret 
admirer May 12,1998; Clinic: Some 
medicine; Joe. K: mcmo;Nichie: abigger 
closet in Brian’s room; Nidc & Jainifer a 
wedding @ NCSSM; Joey: Hernandez; 
Dahl: E (a happy lifeyinc^2; Clark: +; 
Baumer my smile; Cheng: Chips, com
puter ones; KB: a bible; Kim & Kelly: 
Joey, Jody, Johnathan, Jennifer and J^; 
Dr. Winters: nry higjiest respect

I, Nikki Henderson, being of 
paikly mind and rotund body, do herdry 
bequeath the following: to Ashley 
Mauldin: Rushls ponies, Jesus, and Salsa 
Cot Queso; to Matt Moeser Luther, Chi
nese takeout, and Julia; to Sonyen Frazier 
Eastern Philosrphy, ramen, and pick-up 
lines; to Bryan Sdiofield: Kindergarten, 
molcfy beans, and expeiieiKe; to Charles 
Stopford: a bottle ofRobitussin and a 
smile; to Tim Jones: thick Wurst, a 30- 
foot bible, and toe good fairy of term pa
pers; to Adriane Boyd: a lollipop, 
Duchovny, a smiling daffodil, and time; 
to Allison Master 4 balloOTs and a sun
rise; to Joe Kirmamey: stalking and 
altoids; to Ryan Smith: aherring, Creusak 
body, and the oppression of man; to 
Me(a)ganSiitkn: squeaking noises,anew 
hat,toe centipede, Mr. Fun, and a star, to 
Daniel WOTg: Godxlk name on toe ceil
ing; to Janet White: a pouting glance; to 
Kate Morrison: the power to stand up for 
yourself; to Melissa Hardy: a “compact- 
ible” roommate and an A in Schmalbeck; 
to Kyle McLaughlnr dd Republican men 
and hope; and finally to Max Hampson: 
many overused and stereotypical gooshy 
erqxessions


